
MONDAY EVENING,

AMERICAN SHIP
E DOWN; FATE OF

CREW UNKNOWN
tour Other Steamers in Dis-

tress in Nova Scotia

Waters
Halifax, N. S. .Nov. 10.?One ateam-

ihip is believed to have foundered

md four others are in distress in

7ova Scotia waters.

The Shipping Board steamship

Polar Land, reported yesterday from
Halifax, was abandoned 57 miles off

Jape Breton and sunk and another
ihip that responded to the wire-

ess calls for help is "endeavoring to
?escue the crew from the life boats"
i wireless message to the agents
lere stated to-day. The name of
;he rescue ships is not jjiven but it
a presumed to be the British stcam-
ir Kanawha.

The Polar Land was managed,
md operated by the West India j
Steamship Company.

The Greek steamship Platea is i
Ishore at Sable Island; the steamship .
3rclstone is in trouble of Sable I
island; the Telemachus, a coal boat,

sailed for help off Cape Breton and
mother unidentified craft which ro-
jlied that she could not go to the
Polar Land's assistance as she was
ill distress also.

The crew of the Platea was landed
it the life saving station at Sable
island. Her captain reported his ship
ivas undamaged, although held fast
in the sands.

i Boston, Nov. 10. The Shipping

Board steamer West Harcuvar, tow-
the board's disabled freighter

est Hematite, sent word ashore
fco-day because she had been leak-
ng nine days and was reaching the
imit of her oil supply, she would
dave to put into Vineyard Haven to-
porrow morning. The West Harcu-
var bound probably from Passe for
Norfolk, will have to dry dock for
?epairs as soon as possible. The
tVest Hematite, bound from Havre
Tor New York has been without oil
lince November 2.

Halifax. N. S.. Nov. 10. The
iteamer Kanawha has found no
trace of the crew of the Polar Land
ifter a four hours' search in the
vicinity of the lost ship's position
reported before she went down, ac-
tording to a wireless message from
:he Kanawha to-day.

'Coppers" Agree to Play
Zembo Volleyball Team

Game Wednesday Night
On Wednesday night at Chestnut

Street Auditorium, the Zembo Pn-
tral volleyball team will play the

police, local champions. This time
the "Coppers" will be on hand and
It promises 'to be one of the best
contests of the season.
[ Beginning to-day the police will
pave secret practice. That is taken
as an indication that there will be
[something new pulled off in the
Wednesday night game. Manager
"Ca'py" Hoy, of .the Zembo team
with a smile remarked: "Let them
keep their secrets. Zembo has been
trying for some time to get the
'Coppers' on the floor, and they can
play all the new things possible.
They will find a tough proposition."

This game will Introduce to the
Harrisburg public soir- new faces in
this popular sport. Ti.o games start
at 8.15 and is open to all lovers of
Indoor sports. After the game there
will be two hours of dancing with
the Franklin orchestra playing.
Charges are nominal and dancing is
free to the fair sex.

To Cure u Colli in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
[Tablets.) It stops the Cough and
Headache and works oft the Cold. E.
W. GROVE'S signature on each box.
SOc.?Adv.

WORKS HARD TO
AVERT FLU EPIDEMIC

Government and City HealtK
Officials Warn People to

Keep Clean.

Stay Away from People witli
Cough* and Cold*.

"Avoid crowds if you want to
avoid influenza," says Association
for Improving the Conditions of
New York.

Keep your hands clean, drink
plenty of fresh water; sleep with
windows open; eat three uniform
meals a day including a good
breakfast.

People who have catarrh or fre-
quent colds invite Influenza, de-
clares a prominent Kentucky
druggist.

The membrane of the throat
and nose is raw, sore and tender,
and makes a lovely abiding place
for germs to thrive and multiply.

He advises an inexpensive home-
made remedy that will bring relief
in less than a day and will stop all
discharge and sooth and heal the
inflamed membrane in a few days.

Thousands are making this*be-
neficial remedy at home and any-
one who has catarrh or a cold can
do the same.

Pour three-quarters of an ounce
of Mentholized Arcine into a pint
bottle, then fill the bottle with
water that has been boiled.

Gargle the throat as directed
and snuff or spray the liquid into
the nostrils twice daily. It's a
simple way to get rid of cold and
catarrh and keeps the nasal pas-
sage and throat clean and healthy.

Nearly all druggists dispense
Mentholized Arcine in vials con-
taining exactly three-quarters of
an ounce, which is all you need to
make a pint of this healthful me-
dicine.

is the dentrifice that
contains the proper-
ties recommended as

ideal by United States
Army dental surgeons

7,500 REDS IN
NEW YORK CITY,

LUSK DECLARES
Plan Red Guards Similar to

Those Who Overthrew
Russian Government

THREE ALLEGED

DANGEROUS REDS

New York, Nov. 10.?Thirty-
seven men suspected of leader-
ship In ultra-radical activities
were held on various charges
yesterday after State and city
officers had finished questioning
the 1,000 and more who were
bagged late Saturday night in the
biggest raid New York ever saw.

The three prisoners regarded
as most important are:

"Big Jim" Larliin, former
head of the Irish Transport
Workers' Union and Irish revo-
lutionist, charged with criminal
anarchy. The police said he had
a forged passport in his posses-
sion.

Benjamin Kitlow. 35 years old,
charged with criminal anarchy.

Henry Pearl, described as
leader of the Communist party
in his Assembly district, charged
with violation of the law pro-
hibiting the carrying of fire-
arms.

New York, Nov. 10.?The whole-
sale arrests of radicals is a drive to
smash the "communist party of
America," whose members sign a
pledge to support the manifesto
calling for the overthrow of the

government, according to State Sen-

ator Clayton H. Lusk, chairman of

the legislative committee investigat-

ing radicalism.

He declares the party's member-

ship in New York City alone is 7,-
500 and that Red Guards similar to
those who overthrew the Russian

government, are planned. The com-
munists here, he said, have unlimit-
ed resources, paying agitators as
high as SIOO a night.

"The policy of the communists,"
Senator Lusk added, "is to send ora-
tors and spread revolutionary litera-
ture wherever they learn of indus-
trial unrest or discontent."

The communist party, he assert-
ed, was started in Germany and the
American branch was organized in
Chicago September 1 last at the So-
cialist convention when the Left
wing of the Socialists broke away.
The movement in America, he said,
is supported by substantial funds
from Russia.

Senator Lusk asserted that John
Reed is the chief organizer of the
movement. Asked where Reed is
and if a warrant had been issued for
his arrest, he replied:

"Reed is abroad. He is on his
way back to Russia or there by
this time."

Dr. Richards Speaks
Before the Y. M. C. A.

Dr. George W. Richards, professor
of Church History, Reformed Theo-
logical Seminary, Lancaster, spoke
on "The. New Age" yesterday after-
noon at a mass meeting in the Y.
M. C. A. "We are entering into the
fourth great era of the world's his-
tory," he said. "There have been
three great epochs in our history?-
the ancient, mediaeval and the
modern ?now we are about to enter
upon the fourth," he added.

Dr. Richurds declared that
whether we are going to admit it
just now or does not matter. The
fact remains that, according to all
history, a groat era starts with a
mighty conflict such as the World
War, and that in all there are two
chief obstructions, such as the re-
actionaries and the radicals to to-
day. The reactionaries are opposed
to anything that will oppose in any
way set conventions, while the radi-
cals are intent on destroying every-
thing that has been built up by the
people who are in the Interest of de-
velopment.

Strike For Eight-Hour
Day With Pay For Ten

Sonicrvlllc, N. J., Nov. 10.?Ap-
proximately 2,000 unskilled, appar-
ently well-organized employes of the
H. W. Johns-Manville Company's
general manufacturing plant at Han-
vtlle, about two miles from here,
struck to-day for an eight-hour day
with pay for ten hours. Skilled
workers were prevented from en-
tering the plant this morning but
the office force was not molested,
several instances of violence were re-
ported.

Manville, which sprang up about
two years ago when the plant was
established, has no police force or
local government. Prosecutor A. M.
Beekman, of Somerset county, is or-
ganizing a force of deputies to go to
Manville to maintain order.

Armistice Day to Be
Observed in Linglestowa

Llnglestown, Nov. 19.?Armistice
i Day will be celebrated here to-mor-
I row at 8.30 o'clock with patriotic
I exercises in Union Hail under the
auspices of the American Legion.

| Post 272 Among the speakers willjbe Philip S. Moyer, Lieutenant Fred
Kertz and Rev. W. R. Bltner. Miss
Katherine Speas, Penbroolc, and
Miss Jean Rauch, Harrisburg. will
sing. There will he community sing-
ing and several songs by pupils of
the public schools. A feature of the
evening will be the soldier roll call.

J. B. BEISTLINE DIES
Mcclinitlcsbtirg. Pa.. Nov. 10. J.

Balsar Beistline died last evening of
beart disease at his home In West
Factory street. Mr. Beistline was
employed us a clerk In the postoffice
for 22 years. Yesterday he walked
to Chestnut Hill Cemetery, a distance
of two miles, where he frequently
went to visit his wife's grave. Upon
his return, he. with his daughter.
Miss Rosa, were invited to supper at
the home of his brother-in-law,
Charles Rupert. He was home about15 minutes when he succumbed. Mr.Beistline was 6 7 years old. and a
member of the Church of God, the
Washington Camp, No. 164, Patriotic
Orde.r Sons of America, and the
Silver Grey's Onstlo of Protection. Hewas born in Perry county, but lived
here the past 45 years. Surviving
are two daughters and one son, as
follows: Mrs. H T. Collins, of Phila-
delphia: Miss Rosa, nt home, and
Ralph Be'stline. of Juno, Alaska:
also two brothers and one sister,
ffeorge, of near Williams Grove-David of Trindle Spring, and Mrs.
f'atherlne Winemlller. of Mechanlcs-
burc.

RAILROAD NEWS

PENNSYMENTO
RETURN TO WORK

Freight Business Is Picking
Up; Shop Employes

Back on Job

Officials of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road look for a return of more men
this week. Crews that were looking

for a week layoff received calls Sat-
urday to duty. This was the case on,
both the Philadelphia and Middle di- |
visions. In addition to an increase in j
business the Pennsy finds it necessary

[ to recall the men furloughed at the |I Altoona shops.
In the action yesterday of the |

members of the Brotherhood of
1Railroad Trainmen, officials look for i
no trouble in handling coal, if it is
mined. A dispatch from Altoona |
says:

"United Lodge No. 174 Brother-1
hood of Trainmen and the largest in '
the organization, at a meeting last;
night voted to continue hauling coal
mined by nonunion miners and to
stand by their contract with the rail-
road administration. Any member
or group of men violating the con-
tract will be expelled."

Call Off Suspension
"Notices that had been posted at

the East Altoona engincliouse sev-1
eral days ago, announcing a suspen-
sion of several hundred employes,
were removed Saturday by the fore-
man, the proposed suspension having
been called off. ?

"The suspension was to have be-
come effective to-day and the an-
nouncement that it has been called
off is good news to the large number
of employes, some of whom had an-
ticipated an indefinite layoff with-
out work because of the strikes of
the steel workers and coal miners. [

"While business will continue slack
on the railroads as long as the strike!
continues, it has been picking up!
within the last, few days and it was
not deemed advisable to curtail the
forces at this time.

"The suspension notices posted in j
the Hollidaysburg shops have also
been removed, thereby rescinding the]
layoff order that was issued at the Jsame time as that at East Altoona.
These shops are under the jurisdic-
tion of the Middle division.

Slentz Case Up
For State Board

Among the enses to be considered
by the Compensation Board at its
meeting in Harrisburg to-tday is the
petition of J. Alfred Slentz. 1206
Bartine street, Harrisburg, who al-
leges he made a mistake in sighing
a final receipt for workmen's com-
pensation from the city of Harris-
burg, December 19, 1918.

Slpntz was injured by falling
while working for the city at the
Filtration Plant. November 29, 1917.
He received six weeks' workmen's
compensation, amounting to $58.92.
He now alleges that he is unable to
do any work due to locomotor ataxia,
aggravated by the accident and de-
sires to have his case reopened.

Girls' Benefit Dance Is
Big Feature For Tonight

The first of a series of entertain-
ments and special events at Motive
Power Athletic rooms, Seventh and
Boyd streets will be given to-night.
The Pennsylvania Railroad Giris So-
clul Club will stage a big benefit
dance. This organization has plan-
ned a busy winter an<t they want
to give their friends the best that
can' be had.

The dance to-night will be attend-
ed by prominent railroad officials
from all over the system. William
Elmer, superintendent of the Phila-
delphia division, with his staff will
act as a reception committee. Mu-
sic will bo furnished by the Delone
Orchestra.

Four P.R.R. Employes Are
, Injured in Yard Wreck

Four men were injured when a
cabin car jumped the tracks at
Marysville yards Inst, night and
crashed Into the side of the tunnel.
The injured are:

J. C. Haskins, aged 56 years, of
215 Dauphin street, this city, lac-
erations of head and other minor In-
juries; Brakeman R. Plack. aged 37,
of 326 Kelker street, this city,
slightly injured: Brakeman O. R.
Beers, aged 35, of 2220 North Sev-
enth street, this city, injuries to back
and head; Flagman David Trees,
aged 49, of this city, internal injur-
ies. Baskins and Plack arc in the
Harrifiburg Hospital. Triost and
Beers were removed to their homes.

Freight Cars Damaged on
Middle Division of Pennsy

During the week ending Novem-
ber 1 twenty-six freight cars were
damaged In the road service on the
Middle division, the cost of repairs
being $1,252.10, of which sum
$375.30 represented labor and
$878.80 material. In the same per-
ord there were thirteen cars dam-
aged In the Altoona yard and elccn
in the Hollidaysburg yard, represent-
ing a loss for labor and material of
$159 and $2 60.3 2, respectively.

Standing of the Crews
HARRIS BI' RG SIDE

Philadelphia Division. The 124
crew to go first after 4 o'clock: 105,
134, 110, 104, 115, 102.

Engineers for 105.
Firemen for 104, 115.
Brakemen for 124, Iss, 104. 115 (2).
Englners up: Snyder, Anderson,

Ream, Lowery, Bair, Ryan, Barton,
Smith, Grace, Andrews, Gunderman.

Firemen up: Frysinger, Leonard,
Holman, Lauver, Koch, Famous,
Drake, Clark, Evcrhart, Sheets,
Mudge.

Conductors up: McElhenny.
Brakemen up: Ulrlch, Shire, E.

Smith, Yohe, Silks, Drake, Clark, Ev-
crhart, Sheets, Mudge.

EXOLA SIDE
Middle Division. ?The 25 crew to

go first after 1.30 o'clock: 24, 15, 20,
23. 16, 28. 18, 31, 22.

Firemen wanted for 24.
Brakemen wanted for 15. 22 (2).
Engineers up: Shelley, E. R. Sny-

der, McMurtrie, O. W. Snyder, Letter,
Kistler, Leib. Titler, Loper, Fisher,
Hawk, Crammer.

Firemen up: Wright, Switzer, Sto-
ver, Burkheimer, Kint, Turnbach,
Rumberger, Holsinger.

Conductors up: Biggan, Crimmel.
Brakemen up: Bitner, C. B. Hawk,

Clouaer, Reinecker, Roebuck, Sholley,
Lauver. Steininger, Hoffman, Rum-
berger, Hoover, Hollenbach, Page, De-
pugh, McFadden.

Yard Board. Engineers wanted
for SC, 11C, 1, 15C, 26C, 35C.

Firemen wanted for 3, 7C, 36C.
Engineers up: Snyder, P. A. My-

ers, HefTleman, American. Miller. Ble-
ver, Esslg, Ney, Myers, Boyle.

Firemen up: Speese, Cocklin, Hen-
derson, Selway, N. Lauver, Gormley,
Wirt. Kllneyoung, Morentz, J. E. Lau-
ver, Bartless, Shaver.

Phila. Division. ?The 234 crew to
go first after 4.15 o'clock: 246, 228,
247, 220, 241, 233, 249, 244, 245, 212.

k Firemen for 234.
' Conductors for 245.

Flagmen for 246, 245, 212 (2).
Conductors up: Goodman.
Brakemen up: Lee, Christ.
Middle Division. ?The 122 crew to

go first after 1 o'clock: 102, 109, 121,
111, 108, 106, 128.

Engineers for 107.
Brakemen for 107, 108 (2).
Yard Donrd. Engineers for Ist

104.

Courthouse Notes
No Cases Continued.?For the first

time in many months no cases listed
for trial at a session of civil court
were marked continued when they
were called. One case was on the
list which can not be disposed of be-
cause of another proceedings now
ponding, and the last two cases may
be stricken from the list upon the
motion of C. H. Bergner, who told
the court that they should not have
been called because of questions of
law which must be disposed of before
they can be tried. The court with-
held decision.

Divorces Granted.?Divorce de-
crees were granted in the following
cases: Mary E. vs. William Everly,
Jesse D. vs. Blanche A. Gulden. De-
sertion was alleged in both cases.

Habeas Corpus Proceedings.?Al-
leging that her daughted, Vida Mo-
sonrlska. is no longer insane, Ellon
Saieh filed, through counsel, a writ
of habeas corpus to secure her re-
lease.

CHARLES EDWARD ADAMS
Funeral services for Charles Ed-

ward Adams, aged 68 years, who
died yesterday morning at his home,
563 Race street, will be held Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at Ills
late residence, the Rev. Mr. Rein-
hold Schmidt, pastor of St. Michael's
Lutheran Church, officiating. Burial
will be made .in the Harrisburg
Cemetery.

Mr. Adams is survived by his wife,
Mary Adams, four 30ns, Harry E.
Adams, Charles C .Adams, William
A. Adams and George E. Adnms:
four daughters, Mrs. Marv Chandler,
of Davenport, Iowa; Mrs. Jessie Ver-
non, of Lowellville, Ohio; Miss Dora
Adams and Miss Lena Adams, of
this city.

STEEL ORDERS GROW
New York. Nov. 10.?Unfiled or-

ders of the U. S. Steel Corporation
on October 31 were 6,472,668 tons,
according to the corporation's
monthly statements issued to-day. i
This is an increase of 188,030 tons
compared with the. orders on Sep-1
tembcr 30. This is the fifth consecu-
tive month to show an increase. The

, figures on September 30 were :'.,284,-
638 and on August 31, 6,109,103. The
statement of the company did not
indicate what percentage of the un-
filled tonnage had resulted from the
strike in its plants.

Cement Blocks Geermans
Made to Resist Shells

Now Used to Pavev Streets
New York, Nov. 10.?The great

cement squares of reinforced con-
crete which the Germany army used
in constructing machine gun "pill
boxes" in No Man's Land and also
for blockhouses in the Argonne for

; their artillery are now being used
to repnve the war-worn roads of
the Fatherland. Following the close

1 of the fighting by the signing of
' the armistice which will be a year
' ago to-morrow, the Germans had
' on hand about 50,000 tons of the

' concrete blocks.'
> "Cement never had to be carried

. to front line positions," explained
' J. Henry Mackzum, a Knights of
\u25a0 Columbus secretary, who is homo
t from a trip through Germany, In
? telling of the innovation of placing

L part of the former defense, work
' of the. Fatherland on the bumpy

: highways. "The Huns had long fig-
? ured on the value, of cement re-

enforced with steel as an invulner-
I able method of withstanding modern

r shelltire. During the early invasion
! of Belgium the high command were
? unable to whip their transportation

1 system into first class shape and of
: course they demolished buildings

. and uprooted streets of Belgian
block to secure stones for the con-

. struction of dugouts and "pill
- boxes" for machine guns and ar-

tillery.

Engineers up: G. L. Portenbaugh,
Bruaw, Ewing, Lutz, Fortenbaugh, R.
. Quigley, Curtis, D. K. Hinkle, Hol-
land. J. Hinkle, Sheaffer, Capp.

Firemen up: Eichelberger, Metz,
Boyer, Steffee, Walters, Campbell, Al-
bright. Weaver, andiboe, Morris, Ri-
der, Snyder. Nolte.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Middle Division. Engineers up:

H. P. Groninger, A. J. Wagr.er, J. H.
Ditmer, W. C. Black, F. P. Schreck, J.
Crlmmel, H. M. Kuhn, L. H. Rlcedorf,
T. B. HefTner, H. F. Stuart, J. W.
Burd, W. G. Jamison, H. E. Cook, C.
D. Hollenbaugh.

Engineers wanted for 25, 23, 6293.
Firemen up: S. P. Stauffer, A. A.

Bruker, V. E. Sholley, H. C. Bender,
J. A. Kohr, L. E. David, R. Simons, H.
F Green. A. L. Reeder, F. M. For-
sythe, J. M. Stephens, A. H. Kuntz, C.
L. Sheats, B. F. Gunderinan, H. W.
Fletcher, J. I. Beisel.

Firemen wanted for 667, 45, 11, 41,
M-27. 15.

Philadelphia Division. ?E. C. Snow,
R B. Welsh.

Engineers wanted for none.
Firemen up: R. E. Beaver, A. L.

Floyd. W. E. Aulthouse.
Firemen wanted for M-22.

THE READING
The 72 crew first to go after 1.15

o'clock: 71.
All west bound crews are being

placed on program again on account
of Increase in freight.

Engineers for none,

j Firemen for none.
Conductors for 62.
Flagmen for none.
lirakemen for none.
Engineers up: KaufTman, Wyre,

Bowman. Brieker, Motter, Douple,
Bordner, Clouser, Fetrow, Huber,
Middough, Hoffman, Barnhart, Beech-
er, Shaffer, Emerlck.

Firemen up: Gates. Snyder, Koche-
nour, Faekler, Orndorr," Grundon,
Chrismer, Kline, Egan. Kuntz, Myers,
Slpe, Grove.

Conductors up: None.
'Flagmen up: Fetrow. Shultz. Ron-

eokor, Donnmoyer, Gochenour, Shank,
Rhlnehart. O'WPer, Dehmer,

Swartz, Watson, Watson, Household-
er. Peterß, Lineweaver, Spuugler,
Xickle, Tyler. Davis, Wiley, Snader,

! Peters, Reidel.
i
I CAPTAIN WD MRS DISMIKKS
| Newport. R. 1., Nev. 10.?Oftleers
lof the Naval Training Station will
! give a dance on Thursday night in
I honor of Captain and Mrs. Douglas

j Dismukes. The Captain will take
| command of the stution two days
I later. ,

A serhs of farewell dinners will
I take place this week for Captain and
i Mrs. Edward H. Campbell, the former
! commanding officer of the Naval
.Training Station. Captain Campbell

| will Join the Naval War College class
| next month.
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DECLARE LEGION
FORCE IN LIFE

OF THIS NATION
Delegates Giving Organization

Permanent Shape and De-
claring Policies

By Associated Press
Minneapolis. Nov. 10.?To give the

American Legion permanent shape

and declare its policies as a force

in the social and governmental life

of the nation, two thousand delegates j
representing all sections and classes
of service men and women started

their first convention here to-day.
Governor J. A. A. Burnqulsl,

President Cury3 Northrup, president

emeritus of the University of Minne-
sota, and Mayor J. O. Meyers, de-
livered brief speeches at the open-
ing session, which was called to order
by Henry D. Lindsley, of Texas, na-
tional chairman.

Discussion ol' candidates for na-
tional oilices, .with at least a dozen
prominently mentioned for first na-
tional head of the Legion, lias,
brought an emphatic refusal from at
least delegate.

"When 1 say no, 1 mean no," de- ]
clared Theodore Roosevelt, one of'
the delegates from New York, when |
his candidacy was mentioned. Others Jreceiving support included Colonel;
Milton J. Foreman, of Chicago, Hen-
ry r>. Lindsley, of Texas. Cononel '
|Benson W. Hough, of Ohio, and
Thomas S. Wolmsley, of Igiulsiana.

Greetings From Foch
Greetings from Marshul Foch,

Allied commander-in-chief, were
transmitted by J. J. Jusserand,
French ambassador to the United
States.

Marshal Foch's message follows:
"My valiant war companions:
"The 11th of November, 1918, I

saw the capitulation of the enemy:
vanquished Germany was craving
for mercy and she delivered over to
us such trophies as history has never
knowrt.

"This was indeed the victory of
the Allied armies, who ardently light-
ing had united in a supreme, con-
tinuous and violent effort all 'heir
energies, as they had united all their
hopes.

"With head erect the valiant
American fighters of the Argonne,
of the Meuse, of the Somme, of
Flanders, after hard days, resumed
once more, by the side of the Allies,
the march toward the Rhine. ,

"In this day, when for the first
time we celebrate the anniversary
of the armistice, I want to be with
you to commemorate the past and
to tell you that with our eyes ever
raised toward the same ideal of jus-
tice and liberty, we must remain
united as we have been in the days
of trial and the days of triumph.

Proud to Load
"Proud to have been at your head,

I send my most cordial greetings to j
the veterans of the great war, illus- j
trious by their immortal deeds, and
to those who, in the camps of Amer-
ica, wyre preparing with ardour to
come and take their part in the
battle.

"Lastly, I wish to salute, as ever
living in a memory of the past and
on the threshold of a future com-
mon to us, the Tombs of those who
lie in the soil of France, resting there
as a symbol of our indissoluble
union."

The accompanying letter from Mr.
Jusserand said:

"You may be assured that the
marshal has very truly expressed the
feelings of every French citizens."

He wrote that Marshal Foch was
prevented from coming to the con-
vention of those who "took part or
were drilling to take part in the
world conflict," by circumstances
"which will be understood by every
veteran of the great war."

Steel Strike Leaders
Are Ready to Open

Settlement Confab
By Associated Press

Pittsburgh, Nov. 10. The Na-
tional Steel strike committee will be
glad to receive a committee of
Youngstown strikers if they bring
with them a proposition from their
employing companies that will allow
the opening of negotiations looking
to a settlement of the strike, 3aid
W. Z. Foster, secretary of the com-
mittee, who returned from New
York to-day.

"We will talk it over with thorn
if the come," said Mr. Foster, "and
if they have a proposition from the
steel compa'nies we will be glad to
sit in with them. Otherwise the
strike will go on."

Secretary Foster was pleased with
the result of his trip to New York,
where, he said, labor was awake to
the importance of the strike and had
pledged strong financial assistance.

600 Johnstown Steel
Strikers Vote to Quit

Johnstown, Pa., Nov. 10. ?A break
in the ranks of the local strkers is
predicted this week. Some miners
employed by the Cambria \u25a0 Steel
Company, who are not connected
with the United Mine Workers, will
return to-day, as will also some of
the members of ' the Machinists'
Union, who have been opposing the
leadership of Thomas J. Conboy for
some time.

About six hundred men, willing
to return to work, met in the Cam-
bria theater yesterday afternoon and
heard local speakers, principally
businessmen. When a vote was
taken on returning to work every
hand went up. These men are ex-
pected to form the advance guard
that will start Into the mills to pre-
pare things for the resumption of
all departments of the Cambria
Company.

KEEP LiliJUONK
It's Easy?lf You Know Dr.

Edwards' Olive Tablets

The secret of keeping young is to feel
young?to do this you must watch your
liver and howoh ?there's no need of

? having a sallow completion?dark rings
; under your eyes?pimples?a bilious

look in your face?duli eyes with no
' sparkle. Your doctor will tell you

ninety per cent of all sickness comes
from inactive bowels and liver.

Dr. Edwards, a well-known physician
[ in Ohio, perfected a vegetable com-

pound mixed with olive oil to act on
| the liver and bowels, which lie gave to
, liis patients for years.

( Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets, the sub-
stitute for calomel. are gentle in tl<eir

i action vet always effective. They brine
i about that natural buoyancy which all

should enioy by toning up the liverand
| clearing the system of impurities.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets are known
1 by their olive color. 10c and 25c.

Academy of Medicine
to Celebrate 25th Year

of Service in City

NOVEMBER 10, 1919.

PORTERHOUSE AT
18 CENTS

By Associated Press
Chicago, Nov. 10. Porter-

house steak sold for 18 cents a j
pound hertj - to-day in the four j
meat markets established l>y ]
striking butchers, who are de- j
manding S4O a week. The mar-
kets were opened, union officials
said.' to prove that the master
butchers were profiteering. Th%
striking butchers said that one
market operated by them made a
clear profit of 1547 on Saturday's
sales.

Rotarians Hear Two
Addresses on Business

Outlook For the Year
Captain J. G. Gredler, in command i

at the New Cumberland Army ware- I
houses until a week ago, who was the |
guest of John S. Spicer, spoke at to- j
day's luncheon of the Rotary Club
in the Penn-Harris Hotel.

| The luncheon took on the form of |
ian armistice day celebration, with
| the singing of patriotic songs, and
? a brief address on optimism by E.
]S. Herman, on the general outlook

I for the country in the year to come,

j Both Captain Gredler and Mr. Her-
man expressed the belief that while

I the nation at this moment is beset
]by all manner of disturbances, busi-

j ness conditions are fundamentally
, good and the comon sense of the
. American people will prevail In the
crisis to bring the country out of it'

! bigger, stronger and better than
ever.

The Rev. Dr. Lewis 8. Mudge, pas-
tor of Pine Street Presbyterian
Church, invited the club to that place
of worship the second Sunday eve-
ning in December. Next week the
Rotarians will lunch with the Cham-
ber of Commerce.

300 Reds Confined
in Jails of Detroit

Detroit, Mich., Nov. 10.?Virtually
every Detroit police station, jail and
other place of confinement to-day

jheld at least a few Federal prtson-
? ers, alleged radical agitators round-
!ed up in raids begun last week. It
? was indicated to-day that efforts to
check activities of the alleged disci-

I pies of direct action would be con-
jtinued for some time.

Approximately 300 persons have
been arrested here, smaller groups
were taken at Jackson and Albion,
and further arrests are expected, the
authorities Intimated.

I .
GKT TWO MORE

1 Youngs town, Ohio, Nov. 10.?
Federal officers took two more Rus-
sians, alleged radicals, into custody

,I in East Youngstown to-day. Of the
?31 arrested previously only three

have been released.

Dlt. LEWELL

Arrangements now are complete,
for the 25th anniversary of the Haf-i
rlsburg Academy of Medicine which 1
numbers among its members the I
best-known physicians of the city!
and vicinity. The principal feature}
of the aniversary will be a banquet I
in the ballroom of the Penn-Harris
Hotel.

Dr. Lewellys F. Barker, professor
of clinical medicine of Johns Hopkins
University and Hospital, will be the
principal speaker. He will talk on
"Group Study of the Internist" There
will be several other good speakers.

The committee in charge consists
of Dr. George W. Bauder, chairman;
Dr. Jesse L. Lenker, Dr. Earl R.
Whipple. Dr. Carson Cover and Dr.
Horsey H. Farnsler.

Preacher and His
Parishioners Break

Up Reds' Meeting i
Yonkors, N. Y., Nov. 10. ?A I

clergyman and a handful of his [
parishioners, suddently launching j
forth into the Star Spangled Banner,
broke up a meeting here last night
of the "Communists' Council of
America" which was being addressed
hy Rose Pastor Stokes.

Hearing of the proposed meeting, I
.the Rev. Dr. Francis Theodore ;
Brown, of St. Andrews' Memorial
Episcopal Church, arranged to have
some of his flock present. When |
Mrs. Stokes attempted to expound j
the advantages the workingnicn of i
the United States would enjoy under |
a Soviet form of Government, the I
man of the cloth interrupted her,

i saying:
"All talk of a Soviet form of Gov-

ernment or a communists' Govern-
ment is an impertinence."

The remark was cheered. Before
Mrs. Stokes could continue the sing-
ing of the national anthem began,
quietly at first, then gradually glow-
ing in volume. After the pastor
called for "three cheers for the
United States" the speaker left the
platform and the gathering dis-
persed.

Keeney Willing to Go
to Jail if the Leaders

Decide to Let Strike Go
Charleston, W. Va., Nov. 10.?The

outcome of the conference of mine
union leaders at Indianapolis to-day
ot consider the Federal court man-
dates was awaited anxiously by both
strikers and operators. Whether
the miners would leturn to work
depends upon the action the confer-
ence takes.

President C. F. Keeney, district
17, United Mine Workers of Amer-
ica, before leaving for Indianapolis
last, night to take part in the con-
ference, said the miners would not
return to work before ordered to
do so by their leaders. He said also
he would abide by the decision of
the majority of the lenders and that
if they decided to go to jail and not
recall the strike order he would fol-
low in their steps.

Operators said the situation look-
ed encouraging and D. C. Kennedy,
secretary of the Kanawha Operators'
Association declared members of the
association were ready for the min-
ers to return to work at once.

MAURER AGAIN
VOICES THREAT

OF BIG STRIKE
Declares There Is "No Such

Thing as Law and Order
in Pennsylvania"

New York, Nov. 10.?James H. Mau-
rcr, president of the Pennsylvania
State Federation of Labor, again
voiced the threat of a general strike
in that State before an audience of
more than 10,000 persons at Madison
Square Gurden, where he was the
principal speaker.

The meeting was held to demand
i lifting of the allied blockade of Rus-
! sia, but discussion was not confined

Ito Russian affairs. American labor
i troubles and raids on radical head-

I quarters came In for their share of
j attention.

The meeting was arranged by the
People's Freedom Union and several
hundred policemen and detectives
were seated in the audience. Their
presence was noted by Dudley Field
Malone, who presided.

"If the representatives of the De-
partment of Justice and the Lusk
committee are seated comfortably, we
will proceed,' 'he said. Cheers later
greeted his assertion that "with all
due regard to the process of law,

I there is no court in the United States
j which can compel the striking coal
I miners to go back to work."
j Muurer declared these is "no such
thing as law and order in Pennsylva-

jnla." as "the officials are not obeying
I the laws."
I "Unless the officials of Pennsylva-
nia uphold law and order the day will
not be far distant when we will tie
up the state industrially," Maurer de-
clared. "The leaders of union labor
of the state met and decided that if
officials fail in their duty, they would
leave to the executive committee of
the State Federation of Labor the
naming of the day."

Maurer (declared "the first thing we
need to Americanize foreigners is to
educate official Washington and
Americanize the newspapers."

HOLDING :t!>
By Associated Press

Akron, Ohio, Nov. 10.?Thirty-five
alleged Russian reds are being held
in the county jail here to-day await-
ing deportation following a raid yes-
terday on a meeting in a labor hall.
Two hundred men attending the
meeting were questioned, but only
3 5 men were held.

H O R L I C K'S
THE ORIGINAL

MALTED MILK
! ' Avoid Imitation* & Sufcrtitoton

\u25a0

Start Your Savings Account
with Liberty Bond Coupons

T F y°U have not Started a
INTEREST PAID HERE | JL- 1

[' savings account, why not

I ! begin on November 15th,

|S| i,btri> iioids

ou will be setting interest

| money at work earning more
nI C" ' interest for you.

#

o n<_ of the reasons why we opened a Savings' Department was to give an
opportunity for Liberty Bond holders to keep on saving systematically.

You can open an interest-oearing savings account here with sl.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

ftnUMgDb

_

Announcing the formation of the

Albert L. Allen Company, Inc.
705-7 Telegraph Building, Harrisburg, Pa.

15 William Street, New York City.

Other Pennsylvania locations to be announced later.

The organization presents to you a combined practical experience ot
many years in all insurance requirements.

Wo offer our SERVICE with this experience to save you money in
connection with the very best insurance facilities.

Either Stock or Mutual, we can place your business and solicit your
inquiries for any of the following:

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION
KIRK. INDUSTRIAL. STOCK OR HOPRBHOM)
GROUP I,IKE INSURANCE FOR EMPLOYES
EXCESS INSURANCE AGAINST EXTRAORDINARY' LOSSES
STRIKE INSURANCE AGAINST I.OSS OF PROFITS AND

FIXED CHARGES
STRIKE INSURANCE COVERING DAMAGE BY' RIOT AND

CO YLMOTION
BURETVI AND FIDELITY BONDS
AUTOMOBILE. PLEASURE CAR AND TRUCKS
LIFE, PUBLIC LIABILITY' AND ALL GENERAL LINES

Alno

WORKMEN'S COMPENSATION SERVICE FOR SELF IN-
SURERS

INSURANCE COUNSELLORS
COMMERCIAL AND COAL MINE INSPECTION SERVICE

WE KNOW WHAT INSURANCE SERVICE MEANS. DO YOU?
LET US BE YOUR GUIDE. EXPERIENCE HAS BEEN
OUR TEACHER.

PHONE 5300, COME IN OR DROP US A LINE.
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